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REPUBLICAN TICKET.

State.
Governor D. H. HASTINGS
Lieut-Gover- WALTEB LYON
Auditor-Genera- l AMOS H- - MYLlJf
Boo'i Internal Allaire. JAMES W. LATTA

UALl'KHA A. GROW
Congreaunen-at- r large j qE0BUK P. HUFF

Connty.
Congress JOS A. SCRANTON
Judge. B. W. ABCHBALD
theriff FRANK a CLKMON8
Treasurer THOMAS D. DAVIEH
Clerk of the Coiirta....j6HN H. THOMAS
District Attorney JOUNK. JONK8
Keoorder o( Deoda.....CH AS. HUE8TKB
lTothonotary 0. E. PBYOK
UpRistorof Wills WM. 8. HOPKINS
Jury Commissioner.... T. J. MATTHEWS

Senatorial.
Twentieth District.. ..JAMES C. VAUGHAN

Legislative.
First District JOHN B. PARR
(Second Uirtrict ALEX. T. OOKKELL
Third District F. J. GROVEK
fourth District CHAS. P. O'MALLEY

THE SCRANTON OF TODAY.

Come and Inspect our city.
Rlevatlon above the tide, 740 feet
Kxtreniely healthy.
Estimated population, 1894, 103,000.
Hegiatered voters, 20,599.
Value of school property, $750,000.

Number of school children, 12.0U0.

Average amount of bunk deposits, 10,'

000,000.

It's the metropolis of northeasternPenn
Bvlvania.

Can produce electric power cheaper than
Niagara.

No better point In the United States at
wnicn to establish new Industries.

Ren Vl n 117 no rrnw- -

Population In I860 9,223
Population In 1870 85,w
Population in 1KX0 45.8u0

Population In IS90 75,215
Population in 1894 (estimated) 103,000

Ana tne ena is not yet.

There Isn't a newspaper In the state
Democratic or Republican, which
doesn't know It. W, Archbald to be one
of Pennsylvania's very foremost
Judges. Do the people wish to sacrl
flee the benefit of such wide experience
and deserved renown?

Vote to Put Out the Fire.
Upon the congressional issue just one

problem confronts the voters of Lack
awanna county today. They may re
gard Mr. Scranton, Individually, ns one
of the noblest men in public life or they
may entertain a less exalted opinion;
but all are compelled to admit that as
the candidate of the Republican party
Jn this campaign he is the representa
tive of economic principles under which
this nation has enjoyed the largest pros-
perity that ever came to a confederation
of people; and this commonwealth the
greatest Industrial expansion that Is to
be found In the annals of state progress,
They mustadmlt that as the representa-
tive of honest and straightforward pro-
tection to American Industries he Is de
serving of their votes and that, Unless
they wish to take chances on more of
the mlsgovernment which they have so
recently and so painfully experienced
they will cast their ballots for Mr
scranton entirely regardless of per
sonal considerations either compliment
ory or the reverse.

This is the plain, clear loglo of the
Bituation. Personalities are too trivial
to be considered at this time. First
and foremost, we must put out the
Are, extinguish the danger, remove
from the palsied energies of American
business the menace which overhangs
them in Democracy's threatened re
newal of its destructive and uncalled
for warfare upon the Industries of our
land. Then, if there be a sufficient
breathing spell those who wish may re
sume the Interrupted course of personal
debate and call each other what choice
names they please. It is no time for
this sort of thing now. The interests
at stake are too momentous: the
eults to be won or lost are too far-reac- h

ing.
A vote for Joseph A. Scranton will be

a vote to put out the fire. It will be
Vote to save the threatened mill. Dre
eerve the jeoparded factory and restore
the diminished wage back to the Pro-
tective standard of three meals a day
With enough to spare for a rainy day

Elsewhere, Candidate John J. Fahey
Henles, over his own signature, that
either he or any one In his interest
has sought to negotiate a reciprocity
treaty with Thomas D. Davies, Repub
lican candidate for county treasurer,
This denial Is apparently explicit
enough to cover the rumors which have
been in circulation for some weeks past.
So far as Mr. Davies is concerned, It
can be said without reservation that
he does not need reciprocity treaties or
any other kind of treaties to carry
him through. His own honest charac
ter is sufficient.

Hush, Dearie, Don't Whine.
The editor of the Scranton Times

was kind enough In his "rejuvenated"
paper yesterday to give himself a long
and earnest certificate of character,
"We do not wish to dissent from any of
the nice things which our contempor
ary says for and about himself. In
feed, It pleases us to believe that he

dX)reeley represent together the ne
Lpf Journalistto achievement,

Concerned about the feats
tthe lies that he clrcu-

pllo vaporlngs that
nredly upon the

nmunltles la
and promln

Jiefore the
ordinary

enterprise" which claim metropolitan
origin. The editor of the Times was
simply unfortunate In not finding such
a community when he generously con
sented to unfold himself In hum drum
Scranton. The fact of the matter is
that Scranton has seen roving olow-har-

before.

An honest man, a faithful official and
a sturdy Republican. Such a man Is
Thomas D. Davies, candidate for treas
urer of Lackawanna county. What
other recommendations are needed?

Time and trial are effectually vindi
cating the Farr free text-boo- k bill. The
manufactured objections made to It by
those who need an excuse for their
early opposition are steadily melting
away. If put to a vote tomyrrow the
bill would carry unanimously. Not
even the Honorable M. T. Burke would
repeat his former mistake and vote
against it.

The American people have tried De
mocracy, as requested, and It does not
All the bill.

Who Is the Liar?
The Honorable M. T. Burke, of Car- -

bondale, has favored the readers of the
Scranton Truth with a letter in which,
among various epithets, he says that on
May 9, 1893, he voted for the Farr free
text book bill as it is In Its present
shape, having previously, on March 1G,

voted against an amendment to the
bill which did not meet the high stand
ard of his critical approbation. In sup
port of this assertion he cites the Legis-
lative Record, pages 1206 and 2144,

wherein, he says, his name Is recorded
in the affirmative.

If Mr. Eurke will turn to pages 8G4

and 8G5 of the Journal of the House of
Representatives, under date of March
28, he will find that directly after the
question "Shall House Bill No. 75 (other
wise known as the Farr bill) pass final-
ly?" the yea and nay vote Is recorded,
as follows: For the bill. 142: against It.
33, of which latter number the name of
Representative Burke stands fifth.
This is the official record of the house;
by It Mr. Burke must stand or fall.
The quibble that on May 9, when the
bill had come from the senate for con
current approval, this shrewd politi
cian, having found out his mistake,
tumbled Into the band wagon and voted
for the measure when its triumphal
passage was no longer in doubt when,
In fact, only three persons In the entire
house had the hardihood to vote against
It Is characteristic of M. T. Burke.

In this connection the following letter
from Fred. V. Fleltz, esq., journal clerk
of the last house, will be read with In-

terest:
In reply to your query as to how Hon

M. T. Burke voted on the final passage of
house bill No. 75, known as the Farr free
text-boo- k bill, I will state thut lie voted
against the bill; and not only voted
against it but spoke and worked against
It. My official duties as journal clerk or
secretary of the last house of representa-
tives necessitated my presence at every
session, and because I was Batlxfled that
the bill was In the interest of the poor
man and his children, as well as the fur
ther reason that it was Introduced by my
friend, Hon. John R. Farr, I was particu-
larly Interested in Its passage and so re-

collect the vote of Mr. Burke very well
The Journal, which Is the ofllclal record of
the house, contains the original roll calls
and by reference to page 805 you will see
Just what the vote was.

We have no quarrel with Mr. Burke
and would not wound his delicate
sensibilities on this ticklish question
were H not that he has challenged an
inquiry into the real facts by posing

before the people of the Fourth legis

lative district as a friend of free text
books whereas he was a persistent and
Indefatigable enemy of that measure,

both voting and working against the
bill at the time when hla opposition
counted. The bill which Representa
tive Burke, fought so bitterly In the
house has been an Inestimable blessing
to the (people. There is scarcely
home in the commonwealth to which it
has not brought an appreciable and
welcome saving In the expense of send
ing the children In those homes to the
publlo schools. If the constituents of

Mr. Burke will consult their own poaliet

books they will not hesitate to rebuke
his unwise course in fighting the Farr
bill; and by electing Charles P. O'Mal-le-

will assure themselves of the ser
vices of a representative who will not
pursue one course at Hurrlsburg and
another course on the home stump.

It will need an "Electric Eye" to dls

cover Democracy's whereabouts one

week from next Wednesday.

It Is not this paper's Intention to de

liberate injustice to any man. It will
not knowingly garble William M. Sing
erly's Scranton speech and It will not
put into the mouth of the Democratic
candidate for sheriff words which he
never said and which form a malicious
and a deliberate lie. The tactics of the
Itinerant plug-ugl- y may win In Journal
Ism for a time: but knavery will reach
the end of Us rope in due season and
great will be the fall thereof. Just stick
a pin here.

Will Representative Burke now deny
that he fought the free text book bill at
the time when It needed friends?

John R. Jones.
As the worklngman's friend John It,

Jones, candidate for district attorney
enjoys a greater degree of popularity
than almost any man upon the list of
staunoh and true Republicans who rep
resent the party of Industry and pro-

gress upon the state and county ticket
this fall. Although fortunate In pos-

sessing advantages of nn early educa
tion in advance, perhaps, of many, John
R. Joneshas ever been a man of the peo
ple, and has given substantial evi
dences upon many occasions that his
sympathies are with the people who
toll unceasingly for their dally bread
In the mines, In the shop or upon the
broad acres of Lackawanna's farming
districts.

For his efforts In abolishing the toll
gates that extorted cash from travel
ers between Scranton and Carbondale,
alone, John R. Jones Is entitled to the
gratitude of the people at large. As

nt of the Poor Association
of Pennsylvania at the meeting held In
Reading, Mr. Jones advanced idea
that clearly demonstrated his kindly
feeling for the unfortunate Inmates of
almshouses, who in most Instances
were In trouble through no fault of
their own. Possessed of these charac
teristics and a thorough knowledge of
legal points, John R. Jones stands be
fore the people today amply qualified
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to champion the cause of the down
trodden and prosecute evil offenders,
as district attorney of Lackawanna
county.

Rarely in the history of legislative
contests In this county has there been
known such a sharp, aggressive and
determined fight as Is that which Alex-
ander Connell is waging in the Second
district' It deserves to win and we be-

lieve that it will win.

Electric Eye Possibilities.
It is a commonplace remark to say

that we are "on the eve of important
scientific discoveries." But even with
all the varied story of forward investi-
gation that this phrase In Its common
sense usage implies, it may be doubted
if the words bring to the average mind
an idea of the possibilities that lie in
the Instrument Invented by Professor
Jesse C. Coles, of Kingston, of which
Wednesday's Tribune printed a de
tailed description always, of course,
assuming that the representations made
n Its behalf, and partially, if not fully,

demonstrated, be true.
For Instance, in the single direction

of bacteriology the usefulness of a me-

chanism capable of magnifying an ob-

ject 140,000 diameters or more Is almost
illimitable. Under such an exaggera-
tion, what microbe is there that could
escape the scrutiny of the pursuing
physicians; or" what disease that could
withhold the important secret of its
causation? The Berlin experiment
which has lately revealed the mystery
of ciphtherla and at the same time
provided a cure In the Impregnated
serum of a contaminated horse Is a
faint hint of the probable good which
would follow the realization of Profes-
sor Coles' ambitions with reference to
the "Electric. Eye." The investigators
In Berlin were handicapped by the lim-

ited magnifying power even of their
best microscopes, not one of which has
yet reached a sustained standard of 50,-0-

diameters. With the "Eye" of the
Kingston Inventor already registering

visual enlargement which would
make the finest drop of water nppcar
the she of an ordinary balloon, and
promising, with new apparatus, to
quadruple this record, what may we
not expect from It in relief of man
kind's systemic ills.

But the possibilities of this wonderful
Instrument are scarcely touched upon
In the mention of Its value to bacteriol
ogy, notwithstanding the, chance that

may. In time, revolutionize the
theory and practice of medicine. In
the domain of theology it ought with
equal readiness to yield similarly fnr--

reachlng results. Turned, for example,
upon other worlds than our's, may it
not bring us Into direct communication
with that vast expanse of the heavens
which our imagination pictures as the
abode of insoluble mysteries, and un
veil to us living and sentient n3W proofs
of Divinity and Its mighty sweep? Or,
turning Its pupil back to those dim
aeons of the past when bird and beast
battled with catyclysmal nature for the
mastery of chaotic earth, may It not
read to us, In literal language, the story
of the rocks and bring together the
divergent lines of Mosaic teaching and
science,

These are merely one or two of the
thousnnds of reflections that instantly
and lmnresslvelv occur to one after
contemplation of Professor Coles' work,

That work may never go further than
It hns gone and It may even retrograde;
but it is clearly a fertllo Held of sugges

tion and guidance to the scientist of the
future.

The election of Edward Merrlfleld to
congress would be a notification to the
tariff tinkers at Washington to turn on
steam again, in December. Those who
want more of this sort of thing will
therefore know whom to vote for.

There's no diminution to the tide of
popularity which is surging around the
candidacy of John R. Jones. The peo
pie know a good chance when they see
it.

The Republican party isn't trading
off its candidates this year. It is bat
tling to a man for genuine principle.

1JOGUS PROSPERITY.

On his way to New York
Harrison's train was "held uu" at Rich
monu, ind., and the people Insisted
upon naving him make them a speech,
liis comment upon the Democratic ef
fort to manufacture a bogus prosperity
for campaign purposes was peculiarly
apt. sam ne:

The situation Is Improving In some
places, but it Is outside of the United
States. 1 nave been reud ni an afternoon
paper as I came over. In it I noticed a
dispatch from Mexico to the effect that
trade has greatly awakened there. In
Canada business Is also improving. These
people tan bring goods in chenuer than
ever before, because there Is more of a
market, and It Is perfectly natural for
trade to be good in Canada anil Mexico
What Is there In the talrff bill to muke
trade better than before? If more for
eign goods are brought Into tho United
mates, does it not necessarily follow that
there will be less market for our goods?
If there are moro goods being brought In
than before it must follow that there will
bo less market for our farmers, less em-
ployment for our labor and less prosper
ity for our manufacturers. Until we
catch up with that marsh light, which Mr.
Wilson and others call the markets of
the world, we will not Improve.

Last year the poor man patched his old
shoes, this year he bought new; he was
compelled to do so. Lust yeur the poor
man s trousers were patcnen oy nis wire,
but this year they wore beyond her Inge
nuity. This necessity to buy has caused
the temporary Improvement. The great
ships of trado and manufacture are not
putting out on the seas of markets. They
are simply skirting along the const. There
Is nothing In the now bill to bring them
out. The tendencies are all the other way,
Since the adjournment of congress the
great war on American Industries has
censed, but they have Issued the unlucky
proclamation that they win begin again
In December. The Democrats are not
satisfied with their own bill. Cloveland
says It is wretchedly bad, and Wilson Is
dissatisfied with it. December will bring
the same unrest, and the little good that
has resulted from temporary Improve-
ment will be checked, and when they
meet again they intend to paten 11 up.

It Is for the voters to say whether
this war on American Industry shall be
renewed.

There'll Do Another, Nov. 0,
Slngerly at Clearfield.

"This bill Is an attempt to open the
markets or the world to American indus
try. There Is only one complaint about
the Wilson bill, and that is that it Is too
n B

The Scnrcorow.
When Farmer Jones had shot a crow--It

was no eusy task, you know--He
hung It In his cornfield, where

lie thought the live crows it would scare,

The crows could not don mourning,' since
They always wore funereal tints
80 they resolved to hold a wake
For their departed brother's sake.

They met and mourned hlm'mld the corn.
And, growing hungry toward the morn.
Devoured the crops and then withdrew,
Leaving tho scarecrow and the view,

J. P. Uocock in llarpor's Young People,

TO THE STATE DEMOCRACY.

From the Philadelphia Record, Sept. 21.
The action of the Democrats who con-

trolled the convention in the Third con-
gress district yesterday. It may as well be
confessed now as sixty days hence, will
thoroughly demoralize, dishearten and de-
feat Democratic effort to poll a full vote
In this city in November. That district
was the key to the situation In Philadel-
phia and Democrats throughout the state
are entitled to & candid admission of the
failure of the organization here to bring
about harmonious aotion, and the neces-
sary consequences of failure.

From this time forth the canvass should
be waged throughout the state with a,

view to the election of as many congress
men, senators, representatives and county
officials as possible, without special ef-
fort for the state ticket. Effort should
be concentrated at those points where It
may prove effectual. The Btate ticket
has been doomed by the practical aban-
donment of organized action In Philadel-
phia, where 100,000 Democrats have al-

lowed themselves to be handcuffed and de-

livered Into the control of a few contempt-
ible rlngsters, roosters and ruffians.

Mr. Blaine's Prophecy.
"The business men of the country, fear

ing destruction, will decline to engage In
business, conseauentlv mills will be shut
down and the workingmen will be thrown
out of employment. The people will then
see, as we have never seen berore, that
they cannot be prosperous and have work
while this principle of protection Is
threatened. In the midst of this suffer-
ing they will learn that the only way that
they can be prosperous and happy Is to
vote for the party thnt will build up the
Industries by which they have gained a
livelihood, because they will then see
clearly that when a manufactory Is shut
down there is no demand for the thing
which they have to sell, and that Is
their labor."

An Impressive warning.
Archbishop Ireland,

'Banish from the social and nollticnl
llfo of the country all strife of race and
creed. Allow but the one test Ameri-
canism loyalty to the public weal on tho
battlefield and at the polls. For myself,
i predict dismal raiiure to tnose wno raise
the cry of race or religion In this land;
I predict the death of the political party
which makes use of sectarian hatred
either to prop up its own cause or to lower
the cause of Its opponents. Religious pre
judice is a boomerang, which returns
upon him who launches It. The cry of re-
ligious prejudice unfortunately has been
raised, and In It there Is often, I believe.
more politics than religion; It Rhould be
put down, American loyalty and fitness
for oltw-- these must ever bo, and these
ulone, the conditions which determine an
American vote.

What Tammany Costs New York.
From the New York Advertiser.

We reproduce again for the benefit of
voters a few figures showing the cost of
Tammnnylsm to tho taxpuyers of this
ring-robbe- d city:

year Ka.rHH.2n7
Per month 2,922,011 47

Per week 672,405 15

Per hour 4,002 7a

I'er minute 66 71

F. T.

F. T. stands for "Free Trade."
To the wise man a "Foolish Thing."
To the educated man "Folly Triumphant."
To the profeslonal man "Fallacious Tra-

d t on."
To the Democrat officeholder "Fat

Thing."
To tho farmer "Faithless Traitors."
To the worklngnian "Famine Times,"
To the merchant "Falling Trade."
To the banker "Fool Tinkering."
To everybody "False Teaching."

1 rr n
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HILL & CONNELL
131 AND 133 WASHINGTON AVE.,

Have just received a carload of
the celebrated

n IT

"The best business desk in the
world," which are offered at greatly
reduced prices. The reduced prices at
which this celebrated desk is now of
fered make them the cheapest in the
market, within the Reach or all.

AS 10W AS $10.

A full line of office Furniture, Type

Writing Desks and Chairs.

1 1

We are now showing the larg-

est line of Dinner Sets ever dis-

played in this city. A splendid
variety in

HAVILAND & CO.,

CHAS. FIELD HAVILAND,

R. DELENINERES & CO.,

FRENCH CHINA,

CARLSBAD AND AMERICAN

CHINA, PORCELAIN AND

WHITE GRANITE WARE.

If you want a Dinner Set examine
our stock before buying.

Coursen, Clemons & Co.

GOLDSMITH'S

flOTOMNflL FASHIONS.
OCTOBER, the mid-mon- th of Autumn, always mirrors about everything

is sanctioned by Dame Fashion for both Fall and Win
ter. In this territory her permanent abiding place is at the "BA-

ZAAR." In every department of our house at the present time there is
not only a great harvest of beautiful goods, but a harvest of great bargainsLj DesiQes. you nna no trash in our house; neither cooking stoves nor go-rW- J1

loslles- - Instead, a strictly First-Clas- s Dry Goods Stock, freshly culled and
rpnrpspntino- trip finpet

h,ouse can, by any possibility, sell at lower figures than you find at the
BAZAAR," and what you get at the "BAZAAR" is always good.

)ress
The manv exouisite noveltips slimvn in rliio A

upon hundreds of ladies who love to see the masterpieces of the costumers' art and skill-s- ome
of which are Accordeon Pleated Chiffons, Beaded, Braided and Lace Van Dyke Points;

also Fur Garnitures of all kinds.

Silks and Dress Goods.
Most anything and , everything in all of the latest weaves and colorings. Our

Chanereables Mixtures and Plains, fnr strppf nnrl pvoninrr cn 1,; ni:4... jwt
low m price are astonishing

KID GLOVES.
The greatest assortment in the city to select from. Just now we having a special sale

of Genuine Smoschen Kids, with 4 large Pearl Buttons, at 75c. A superior quality of
Lacing Gloves at 95c, and the genuine $2 FosterinaKid Gloves, 7 hooks, in colors, at $1.50.

Do You Wear Shoes
If you do and need a new pair, why
not examine the stock of

The Lackawanna Store Association, Lim.

Corner Lack, and Jefferson Aves.
We are solo ngents In this city for the

J.B.TUHNER & CO.HlKh Grade Shoes for
men's wear (these shoes took first pre-
mium at the World's Fair, Chicago), and
for EDWIN C. KUItT & CO.'B Celebrat-
ed Shoes for Indies' wear.

We also handle the following lines:
FOR MEN, I For LADIES, MIfiSEB

nd CHILDREN.
Strom & Carroll. C. P. Ford A Co
J. & H. Fltzpatrick, Thorna Q. 1'lnnt Co.,
Stncy, Adams ft Co., H. & Albright & Co.

If desired, will take measure and order
special pairs from any factory in the
country.

Our aim Is to be prompt, to elve our
customers the best attention and lowest
prices, guaranteeing satisfaction on all
our goods.

We alBO carry a fine line of OROCKn-IK-

HARDWARK, DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING. GENTS' FUKNI8HINGS.
etc.

A trial is what we ak of our citizens and we
ill endeavor to please.

Engraving
Wedding Invitations,

Wedding Announce-
ments,

Reception Cards,

Visiting Cards,

Honograms,

First-Cla- ss Work,

Prices Low.

REYNOLDS BROS,

Stationers and Engravers,

317 LACKAWANNA AVE.

DR. HILL & SON

ALBANY

DENTISTS.
Pet tooth, $5.50; best set, $8; for (rold enps

and teeth without jdates, calledcrown and
brklso work, call for prices and refer-
ences. TONAL(3IA, for extracting teotli
without pain. No ether. No ga.

OVER FIRST NATIONAL fANK.

Trimming's.

, - w v. n
to all lovers of the beautiful.

SCIENTIFIC EYE
.

The

glasses
Artificial

Oct. 26, 1894.

The Old Saw
"Never put off until

tomorrow what vou can
do today," is as pertinent
to the buyer as to the
earner.

If you need anything
get it when you need it
it will do you twice as
much good as if you put
it off.

The secret of a happy
happy life is having
things when you want
them. If you had
only bought what you
"fully intended to" dur-

ing the last year or two,
how much better your
house would look now.

Yet you wonder how
your friend, with no more
money than you, has so
much nicer things.

HULL & CO.,
205 WYOMING AVENUE.

If you would have the

LARGEST
Amount of heat from the

LEAST
Amount of fuel, you must
have a

Howard Furnace.

Foote & Shear Co.

BUY THE WEBER anBElr.the
For many years this Fiaoo has stood In the front ranks. It has been admired so much for its pure, rich tone,

that it has become a standard for tone quality, until it is considered the highest compliment that can be paid any Piano
to say "IT RESEMBLES THE WEBER."

We now have the full control of this Piano for this section as vell as many other fine Pianos which we are sell-

ing at greatly reduced prices and on easy monthly payments. Don't buy until you see our goods and get our prices.

GUERNSEY BROTHERS' NEW STORE, 234 WS8SS8SBN
Y. M, C. A. BUILDING.

A.

vux nj uiu iu uuaillV ilUU

TESTING FREE
BY DR. SHIMBURG

Specialist on the Eye. Headachei and NwrOTia-nes-

relieved. Latest and Improved Style of Bye
and Spectacles at ttio Lowest Prices. Seat

Eyes Inserted for f5.

305 Spruce Street, Opp. Old Postofflce.

DR. E. GREWER,
The Philadelphia Specialist, and his asso-

ciated stair of English and German
physicians, are now permanently

located at
Old Postofflce Building, Corner Penn

Avenue and Spruce Street.
The doctor Is a graduae of the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, formerly demo-
nstrator of physiology and surgery at the
Meilieo-Chlrurgie- college of Philadel-
phia. His Hpeciulties are Chronic, Ner-
vous, Skin, Heart, Womb and Blood dis-
eases.
DISEASES OF THE NERYOUS SYSTEM

The symptoms of which are dizziness.lack
of confidence, sexual weakness in men
and women, ball rising In throat, spots
floating beore the eyes, loss of memory,
unable to concentrate the mind on one
subject, enHlly startled when suddenly
spoken to, and dull distressed mind. which
unfits thpm for performing the actual du-

ties of life, making happiness Impossible,
distressing the action of the heart, caus-
ing Hush of heat, depression of splrits.ovil
forebodings, cowardice, fear, dreams, mel-
ancholy, tire easy of company, feeling as
tired In the morning as when retiring,
lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,
confusion of thought.depresslpn, constipa-
tion, woukness of the limbs, etc. Those ho
affected should consult us immediately,
ar-- bo restored to perfect health.

Lost Manhood Restored.
Weakness of Young Men Cured.

If you have been given up by your phy-
sician call upon the doctor and be exam-
ined. He cures the worst cases of Ner-
vous Debility, Scrofula, Old Sores, Ca-
tarrh, Piles, Female Weakness, Affec-
tions of the Eye, Kar, Nose and Throat,
Asthma, Deafness, Tumors, Cancers and
Cripples of every description.

Consultations free and strictly sacred
and confldenlal. Ofllce hours dally from
0 a.m. to B p.m. Sunday, 9 to 2.

Enclose live stamps for symtpom
blanks and my book called "New Life."

1 will pay one thousand dollars in gold
to anyono whom I cannot cure of EPI-
LEPTIC CONVULSIONS or FITS.I)r' E, GREWER,

Old Post Office Building, corner Peun
avunuo and Spruce street.

SCRANTON. PA. .

Cauliflower,
Pickling On lone,
Horse Radish Root,
Green Ginger Root,
Pickling Cucumbera,
Mangoes,
Hot Peppsro,
Garlic Dill

And everything used in the
manufacture of Pickles.

PIERCE'S HARKET,
PENN AVENUE.

DOCTOR J0HH HflHLlH
VETERINARY SURGEON AND '

VETERINARY DENTIST.,
'

TELEPHONE 12912. ,

Prompt attev.Uon to calls for treatment
of all dometiUo anlmali.

Veterinary J Medlclnea carefully com-
pounded Und tor sale at reasonable rate.

Office it the Btutne CarrlaRe Work. 121

I)1X GfOUKT, Beranton, where I direct
Bhoeljtf; afternoon.

Orfduate of the American Veterinary
Collie anil the Columbian School of
Comparative Medicine.

IF YOUR OLD BOOKS NEED FIX
INO, BEND TI1EM TO

The SoraittoH Tribune

Bookbinding Dept.


